THINGS TO DO
SUMMER 2018-2019

While you’re staying with us you may wish to venture no further than the front gate.
However if you decide to explore the local region, you’ll find plenty to do.
At Black Barn there is always something exciting going on.
The Cellar Door is open 7 days a week, 9am until 5pm weekdays and 10am until 5pm
weekends for wine tastings. The Cellar Door Team is always on hand to provide
information and offer recommendations.
The Black Barn Bistro is open Monday to Wednesday 10am to 5pm, Thursday to Saturday
10am to 9pm and Sunday 10am to 5pm. During opening hours the team welcomes
walk-ins for coffee, drinks or snacks from the bar menu. For your convenience, all charges
can be added to your final account. Bookings recommended.
The Black Barn Kitchen rewards you with the ultimate kitchen browsing and shopping
experience. The Kitchen is open 7 days, Monday – Sunday 10am until 5pm and from 2
November, Friday until 7pm. Pop in throughout your stay for provisions, gifts and even
some ready made BB gourmet meals. Every food item is supplied by the amazing growers
and producers of Hawke’s Bay.
The Black Barn Growers’ Market, New Zealand’s original ‘Growers Market’ takes place
every Saturday of Summer, (early December until end of February), and is just a little
further down Black Barn Road from the Cellar Door (opposite the amphitheatre). You will
find a superb range of the very best and freshest local produce including breads, specialty
fruit and vegetables, olives, sauces, cheeses, and deli meats.
Also in summer the Amphitheatre comes alive with open-air cinema during the
Christmas/New Year period and various music gigs throughout the remainder of the
summer season. If you are here during the cooler months you may be fortunate enough
to catch a gig in the Grower’s Market Round.
For further information on any of the above and to find out about upcoming events please
do not hesitate to contact the Cellar Door Team on (06) 877 7985 or visit our website
www.blackbarn.com.
If you’re looking to explore beyond the gates of Black Barn, the following is our current
list of favourite places and activities to make the most of during your time in the Bay.

Many of our guests find the best place to eat is right here at your retreat. All the retreats
have full self-catering kitchen facilities and you have some of New Zealand’s finest and
freshest local produce at your doorstep. Alternatively, we can arrange catering at your
lodge or simply have your pantry stocked with a few extra treats.
If you prefer to venture out however, there are many excellent restaurants/cafes/eateries
in the vicinity.
Alessandro's
Authentic pizza alongside delicious Italian and local Hawkes Bay wine. Open Tuesday –
Sunday, 4.30pm – 9.00pm. Closed Monday.
24 Havelock Rd, Havelock North, ph. (06) 877 8844, www.alessandrospizzeria.co.nz
Bistronomy
Fresh, fun & foraged flavours in the heart of Napier. Firm believers in making everyday
eating a little bit extraordinary. They are less about fine dining and more about fun dining.
Open Wednesday & Thursday, 5.30pm until late. Friday – Sunday, 12noon until late.
Closed Monday & Tuesday.
40 Hastings Street, Napier, ph. (06) 834 4309, www.bistronomy.co.nz
Black Barn Bistro
Black Barn Bistro is consistently at the forefront of dining in New Zealand. Utilising the
abundance of fresh local produce, it is the perfect place to enjoy a leisurely lunch while
soaking up the spectacular views. Open Monday to Wednesday 10 to 5pm, Thursday to
Saturday 10am to 9pm and Sunday 10am to 5pm. Bookings are essential.
Black Barn Road, Havelock North, ph. (06) 877 7985, www.blackbarn.com
Deliciosa / Tapas and Wine Room
A great wine list and an extensive menu of tasty tapas entice the local winemaking
fraternity to this gathering place in the heart of Havelock North Village. Open Monday &
Tuesday from 4pm till late, Wednesday to Saturday 11am till late, Sundays closed.
21 Napier Road, Havelock North, ph. (06) 877 6031, www.deliciosa.co.nz
Elephant Hill Restaurant
Located at Elephant Hill Winery on the Te Awanga coast, the restaurant offers fine dining
with views across the vines to the Pacific Ocean and the majestic Cape Kidnappers. Open
7 days a week for lunch from midday– 3pm and for dinner from 6pm.
86 Clifton Road, Te Awanga, ph. (06) 872 6060, www.elephanthill.co.nz

F.G Smith Eatery
Open Monday – Friday, 7.30am - 4pm. Saturday – Sunday, 8am - 4pm.
9A Ossian Street, Ahuriri, Napier, ph (06) 834 0404, www.fjsmitheatery.co.nz
FIKO
Relatively new to the Havelock North food scene, FIKO serves up Aegean and Eastern
Mediterranean food. Open for dinner Tuesdays until Sundays, 5.30pm until 10pm.
8 Te Mata Road, Havelock North, ph (06) 877 7857
Hapi
Hapī is a takeaway juice & clean food bar that specialises in sugar free, gluten free, dairy
free, paleo, vegan, raw and allergy free food. We serve organic breakfast, lunch, dessert,
vegan smoothies, cold pressed juices and produce a selection of grocery items including
vegan cheese and nut mylk. Open 7 days, 7am - 4pm daily
89 Hastings Street, Napier, Ph. (06) 561 0142, www.hapi.nz
Maina
Maina is a family-run cafe & bistro with a focus on simplicity and smiles.
Open weekdays from 7am and Saturdays from 8am for breakfast, brunch, lunch & coffee
and 5.30pm to 11pm for dinner. Sundays 9am til 3pm.
1 Havelock Rd, Havelock North. Ph. (06) 877 1714, www.maina.co.nz
Malo
Honest food with a sophisticated, modern twist and an emphasis on local, seasonal
flavours. Open 7 days – breakfast 7am – 11am, beer food from 4pm and dinner from
5.30pm until late.
4 Te Aute Road, Havelock North. Ph. (06) 877 2009, www.malo.co.nz
Mamacita
A must visit restaurant! Mamacita has an emphasis on atmosphere, Mexican inspired
cuisine and food to share at affordable prices. Open for dinner 7 days a week from 5.00pm
- 9.00pm
12 Havelock Road, Havelock North. Ph. (06) 877 6200, www.mamacita.co.nz
Mangapapa Hotel
The Mangapapa Restaurant is open for dinner seven days a week from 6pm - 8pm. Dinner
is a fine dining, five course set menu which changes daily to utilise the stunning fresh
produce from the kitchen garden and local suppliers. High Tea is offered seven days a
week from 12.30pm - 3pm. Advance bookings are essential.
466 Napier Road, Havelock North Ph. (06) 878 3234, www.mangapapa.co.nz

Milk and Honey
Open for breakfast, lunch, dinner and everything in between. Beside the sea in Ahuriri,
offering an Italian inspired menu. Open Monday to Saturday from 7am – 10pm, Sunday
7am - 9pm.
22 Waghorne Street, Ahuriri, Napier, Ph. (06) 833 6099, www.themilkandhoney.co.nz
Mister D
Showcasing Hawke’s Bay’s finest as well as a hefty slice of Spain & Italy, set in a beautifully
restored character building, open daily 7.30am – 4pm and Thursday – Saturday 7.30am –
late. Locally famous for their home-made injectable donuts.
47 Tennyson St, Napier, Ph. (06) 835 5022, www.misterd.co.nz
Monica Loves
Monica Loves is a hidden little gem pouring some great wines from around the world, as
well as some more obscure vintages from the region. Craft beers and cocktails for those
who want a break from the grape, along with some tasty bar snacks by the original Mister
D. Open Wednesday 3pm – 10pm, Thursday 3pm – 11pm, Friday – Saturday 3pm –
Midnight. Closed Sunday – Tuesday. Look for the sign down the lane!
39 Tennyson Street, Napier, Ph. (06) 650 0240, www.monicaloves.co.nz
Opera Kitchen
Modern flare, global flavours, modern scene. Part of ‘Eat, Drink, Share Hawke’s Bay’, this
cafe is a goodie and is right next door to Parlour Project. Open Monday – Friday, 7.30am
– 4pm and Saturday 9am – 3pm.
306 Eastbourne Street East, Hastings, ph. (06) 870 6020, www.eatdrinksharehb.co.nz
Pacifica
One of Hawke’s Bay’s finest restaurants offering small-plate fine dining, and an
outstanding wine list in a relaxed Pacific-style environment. The menu changes daily
depending on what ingredients are available and how the chef is feeling. Open for dinner
Tuesday – Saturday 6pm onwards. Bookings highly recommended and opening hours can
vary depending upon season and trade.
209 Marine, Napier, ph. (06) 833 6335, www.pacificarestaurant.co.nz
Pipi
Where the locals go for great pizza. Very casual, usually crowded, sometimes even a little
chaotic, but always fun. Licensed, with takeaways also available. Open Tuesday - Sunday
for dinner, 4pm – 10pm. Closed Mondays.
16 Joll Road, Havelock North, ph. (06) 877 8993, www.pipicafe.co.nz

Te Awa Winery Restaurant
A taste sensation of local produce with a Mediterranean/Middle Eastern leaning, Te Awa’s
dishes are designed for sharing and are set amongst the lush vineyard backdrop in the
heart of the Gimblett Gravels. Open 7 days, 10am – 3pm.
2375 State Highway 50, RD5, Hastings, Ph. (06) 879 7602, www.teawa.com
Craggy Range Restaurant
Seasonality is a key focus in this spectacular setting nestled beneath the cliffs of Te Mata
Peak, enjoying stunning views from the outside terrace on a sunny afternoon.
Open for lunch Monday – Sunday 12pm – 3pm, Dinner 6pm - late
253 Waimarama Road, Havelock North, ph. (06) 873 0143, www.craggyrange.com
The Farm at Cape Kidnappers
Open for lunch and dinner 7 days, by reservation only. Spectacular views and world class
cuisine.
446 Clifton Road, Te Awanga, ph. (06) 875 1900, www.capekidnappers.com.
Wright & Co
Wright & Co. is a sophisticated cafe in the heart of Havelock North offering breakfast and
lunch and everything in between. Open 7 days a week, Monday - Saturday 7am – 2.30pm,
Sunday 8am – 2.30pm.
10 Joll Road, Havelock North, ph (06) 650 3664, www.wrightandco.nz

Alessandros - 24 Havelock Rd, Havelock North, ph. (06) 877-8844
Burger Wisconsin - 16 Havelock Rd, Havelock North, ph. (06) 8772299
Capeview Takeaways - 12 Clifton Road, Haumoana, ph. (06) 875 0251
Havelock North Chippie - 2/16 Havelock Road, Havelock North, ph. (06) 877 8589
Kilim Turkish Takeaway - 11 Napier Road, Havelock North, ph. (06) 877 9100
Mac’s Fish Supply - Heretaunga Street East, Hastings, ph. (06) 878 8841
Namaskar Indian Cuisine - 10 Joll Road, Havelock North, ph. (06) 877 9100
Pipi - 16 Joll Road, Havelock North, ph. (06) 877 8993
Starlake Restaurant, Thai Cuisine -Village Court, Te Mata Rd, Havelock North,
ph. (06) 877 8383

Waimarama Store & Fish and Chips - 20 Airini Road, Waimarama, ph. (06) 874 6518
Haumoana Burger, - 51 Haumoana Road, Haumoana (before Te Awanga)
ph. (06) 651 1763
Thursday -Friday 5pm – 8pm, Saturday – Sunday 12pm – 8pm

Adoro
Great local Napier cafe serving Italian blends and excellent French pastries.
Open Monday – Saturday from 7am.
142 Hastings Street, Napier, ph. (06) 835 1747.
Box Espresso Bar
A coffee cart in a slickly redesigned shipping container, grab a coffee and read the
newspaper in the sun. Serving their own Razzo coffee brand, which is roasted just around
the corner. Open Monday – Friday, 7am until 3pm and from 8am on Saturday & Sunday.
168 Main Road, Clive, ph. (06) 870 1021.
Georgia
Award-winning Specialty Coffee Bar bringing brewed goodness to the fine people of
Hawke's Bay, one cup at a time.
Open 8am until 2pm, Monday – Friday, and from 9am Saturday & Sunday.
42 Tennyson St, Napier, ph. (022) 416 5724, www.georgiaontennyson.co.nz
Hawthorne Coffee Roastery & Espresson Bar
Attached to the roastery in Havelock North, enjoy great coffee while taking in the sights,
sounds and aromas of the roasting process. Open 8am until 4pm Monday to Friday and
8am - 12.30pm on Saturday.
23 Napier Road, Havelock North, ph. (06) 877 1113, www.hawthornecoffee.co.nz
Little Black Bird Eatery
"Luxurious nutrition" is the catch-cry of Little Black Bird, a lunchtime eatery which has
been causing a flutter since it opened in Hastings a little over a year ago. Open Monday
to Friday 7.30am-3.30pm and Saturday 8am-2.30pm.
108 Market St, Hastings, ph. (06) 870 7462 .

Red Bridge
New to the coffee scene and just a stone’s throw from Riverside and Poplars, Redbridge
is serving up Hawthorne Coffee alongside some killer cabinet food, icecreams and drinks.
Some weekends, don’t be surprised to see a food truck or two also parked up! Open from
7am weekdays and 8am Saturday and Sunday.
Waimarama Road, Tuki Tuki. Find them on Facebook.
Also serving great coffee: Mister D, Maina, Wright & Co.

Naturally in the heart of wine and food country you will find an abundance of fresh, local
produce to enjoy and the following are great places to stock up on provisions.
Advintage Wines
A wine lovers treasure trove; a huge warehouse right in the heart of wine country, offering
a vast range of local wines alongside the best from other parts of New Zealand and the
rest of the world. Monday – Friday 9am – 5.30pm Saturdays 9-5pm.
4 Donnelly Street, Havelock North, ph. (06) 877 9754, www.advintage.co.nz
Bellatino’s Food Lovers Market
Fresh produce, fine wines, local and hard to find artisan food, and all the deli supplies
you’ll need for your stay. Open 7 days.
9 Napier Road, Havelock North, ph. (06) 875 8103, www.bellatinos.co.nz
Chantal Foods
A Napier institution, Chantal Foods is home to a plethora of natural, organic, and whole
foods including seasonal produce fresh from their own gardens. The onsite Wholefoods
Kitchen vegetarian cafe serves breakfast, lunch and Flight coffee. Open 7 days from
8.00am. 45 Hastings Street, Napier, ph. (06) 835 8036.
Cornucopia Organics
This organic store in the heart of Hastings stocks everything from fresh produce through
to herbal remedies. Taste Cornucopia, an on-site organic cafe, is also open for breakfast
and lunch. Open Monday to Friday 8.30am – 5.30pm and Saturday 9am – 2pm.
219 Heretaunga Street East, Hastings, ph. (06) 876 6248.

Gourmeats
Next door to Advintage, Gourmeats specialises in sourcing and providing exquisite chefready meat cuts to some of New Zealand’s finest eating establishments. Open weekdays
7am – 5pm and Saturday 9am – 2pm.
6 Donnelly Street, Havelock North, ph. (06) 650 5527, www.gourmeats.co.nz
Origin Earth Cheese
Origin Earth is a Hawke’s Bay based and owner operated dairy company. Established in
late 2010 the company has grown to produce fresh milk, pot set yoghurts and a range
of cheeses. Factory, Cheese Shop is open 7 days a week from 9.30am to 3pm.
393 Te Mata Road, Havelock North, ph. (06) 878 2786, www.originearth.co.nz
Picnic
From daily bread, to occasional decadence, a go-to place for tasty eats, sweets and treats
including fine chocolates and bespoke gift boxes.
12 Mahia Street, Ahuriri, Napier (next to Vetro), ph. (06) 651 0194, www.thepicnic.co.nz
Tangaroa Seafoods
The freshest fish market in the Bay caught from their boats and processed on-site daily.
Open Tuesday – Friday 9.00am -5pm & Saturday 9am-1.30pm.
7 Tangaroa Street, Napier, ph. (06) 833 5820.
Telegraph Hill Olivery
The Olivery Shop offers tastings and provides an opportunity to view production. The full
range of extra virgin olive oils, table olives and gourmet products are all available for
purchase. Open Monday to Friday, 9am – 5pm. Saturdays Oct – Mar 10am – 3pm.
1279 Howard Street, Hastings, ph. (06) 878 4460, www.telegraphhill.co.nz
Te Mata Figgery
Te Mata Figs was established from a passion to grow amazing figs in the warm
Mediterranean type climate of Hawke’s Bay. Growing 23 varieties of fresh figs, the
‘Figgery’ is open Monday – Saturday from 10am - 4pm, and at the Hastings Farmers
Market on Sunday morning.
205 Napier Road, Havelock North, ph. (027) 4764 777, www.tematafigs.co.nz
The Village Butcher
The Village Butcher is a local, full service butchery specialising in whole carcass butchery,
free range chicken and pork, aged beef and lamb, small goods and ham and good old
fashioned service. Open weekdays 7am – 5.30pm and Saturday 9am – 1pm.
4 Joll Rd, Havelock North, ph. (06) 877 8218, www.villagebutcher.co.nz

Vetro
Mediterranean food and wine store in Ahuriri, stocking quality ingredients sourced from
the Mediterranean and Europe as well as the best from local, and New Zealand artisan
producers. Open 7 days.
46 Bridge Street, Napier, ph. (06) 834 1136, www.vetro.co.nz
Ya Bon
With an artisan French baker at the helm, this boulangerie offers fantastic French bread,
pastries, and coffee (with the help of Cupple). Open from 8am – 3.00pm, Monday –
Saturday. You’ll also find them at the Black Barn Grower’s Market every Saturday
morning throughout the Summer.
216 Heretaunga Street East, Hastings, ph. (06) 8710 300

Local markets are great places to stock up on provisions or to just grab a coffee and
wander, sampling the wares and soaking up the atmosphere.
Black Barn Growers’ Market
In a beautiful setting just up the road from the Cellar Door, this quaint Saturday morning
market offers great local artisan food.
Black Barn Road, Havelock North, Saturday mornings in Summer (early December – end
of February) from 9am until midday.

Hawkes Bay Farmers’ Market
Every Sunday morning the Hawke’s Bay A&P Showgrounds comes alive with all manner
of local artisan food purveyors selling their goods. Sample the food on offer, grab a coffee
or a freshly squeezed juice and enjoy the atmosphere, all the while stocking up on great
fresh food.
Kenilworth Road, Hastings, year-round every Sunday 8.30am - 12.30pm.
Napier Urban Farmers' Market
This is a perfect little market offering a true Hawke’s Bay experience. Enjoy freshly
roasted coffee, divine treats and all the produce you need to cook up a true locavore’s
meal. Shop local and enjoy some of the best produce from around Hawke’s Bay available
right in the centre of Napier City every Saturday Morning.
Clive Square, Napier, year-round every Saturday 9am - 1pm.

Art Deco Napier
Destroyed by an earthquake in 1931, Napier was rebuilt in the style of the times, Spanish
Mission, Stripped Classical and above all Art Deco. Napier is one of the world’s unique
cities and the Napier Art Deco Trust operates guided tours around this internationally
recognised city. Learn about the buildings, the architecture and the devastating
earthquake.
Phone the Art Deco Shop on (06) 835 0022 or 0800 427 833, www.artdeconapier.com.
Beaches
Waimarama and Ocean Beach are both long, sandy beaches with big rolling surf and both
have patrolled swimming areas during the summer months. Waimarama has a dairy, fish
& chip shop and petrol station. To get to both beaches from Havelock North follow the
Waimarama Road out past Craggy Range. Once you have crossed the bridge over the Tuki
Tuki River you will see signs to Waimarama and Ocean beach. Closer by are the beaches
of Haumoana and Te Awanga which are both stony but good for surfing or fishing.
Cycling
With over 180 kilometres of on-road and off-road trails, the sweeping Hawke’s Bay
coastline is a true cycling mecca, providing vistas of everything from rugged mountainous
landscapes to beautiful lowland rivers. Hawke’s Bay Trails is part of The New Zealand
Cycle Trails network, providing an extensive network of off-road cycling and walking
pathways linking the two cities of Napier and Hastings and the coastal settlements. It’s a
great way to see the countryside and you can stop off for lunch and a glass of wine or a
coffee along the way. Whether you just want to bike your way around a few vineyards or
get serious and spend the day on a cycle tour, there is something to suit all ages and
abilities. We recommend the following self-guided tour operators:
• Coastal Wine Cycles, ph. (06) 875 0302, www.winecycles.co.nz; and
• Takaro Trails, ph. (06) 835 9030, www.takarotrails.co.nz.
The Hawkes Bay Trails map may be downloaded at:
www.hbrc.govt.nz/Hawkes-Bay/Recreation/Pages/HBTrails.aspx.
Walking
Te Mata Peak offers fantastic walking trails in the vicinity of Havelock North. Please have
a chat with us for recommendations. For a full overview of the many walking options
see, www.hawkesbay.co.nz

Fly Fishing
Hawke’s Bay has a great diversity of fly fishing opportunities with some spectacular
headwater fishing as well as easily accessible lowland angling. The following guides can
provide all the information required:
•

Grant Petherick Fly Fishing provides a personally guided fishing experience,
including equipment and fishing license with one of Hawke’s Bays leading fishing
guides, ph. (06) 876 7467 or 0274 863 924, www.flyfishingwinetours.co.nz. site.

•

Gary Harlen from Wild Trout Adventures offers Up Country and Lowland, Half-Day,
Full Day and Multi day packages, – all designed to cater for your interests, skill
level and dreams.
Ph. 027 277 8449, www.wildtroutadventures.co.nz

•

One Cast Adventures with fly fishing guides Marlene and Craig Skeet, have a
wealth of experience on Hawkes Bay rivers and a huge knowledge of some of the
more remote, back country areas of the region, ph. (06) 839 8899 or (021) 0824
2117, www.onecastadventures.co.nz

Gannet Safaris
Trips to the famous Cape Kidnappers gannet colony can be arranged overland by phoning
Gannet Safaris Overland Ltd on (06) 875 0888. This trip travels over farm land providing
an excellent view of the spectacular Cape Kidnappers Golf Course, the only way other
than a round of golf to view it. The same phone number will provide you with information
on guided walks over Cape Kidnappers Station and the surrounding environment. Tours
are available all year round and depart daily at 9.30am and 1.30pm.
If you prefer a unique ‘on the beach’ eco-experience, Gannet Beach Adventures takes
tractor and trailer tours along the beach from Clifton to Cape Kidnappers. Departure times
are dependant on tides, so call ahead for the timetable. Phone (06) 875 0898 or 0800
4266 387.
White Water Rafting
Mohaka Rafting offers guests an unparalleled North Island day trip rafting experience.
The stunning Mohaka River gorge has everything from scenic half-day grade 2 raft and
duckie (inflatable kayak) trips, to the best grade 4/5 rafting New Zealand has to offer.
3408 State Highway 5, Napier; 06 839 1808 or 027 825 8539; www.mohakarafting.com

Golf
In a relatively short time Cape Kidnappers Golf Course has established itself as one of the
world’s great courses, currently ranked #17 in the world by Golf Digest. Course details can
be viewed at www.capekidnappers.com. For further information and bookings please
contact Claire on (06) 877 7985 or Cape Kidnappers directly on (06) 873 1018.
The Hastings Golf Club is a beautiful championship course to the south west of Hastings.
Clubs are available for hire and bookings can be made with Claire on (06) 877 7985 or
direct on (06) 879 7206.
Helicopter Sight-Seeing
The ultimate flight experience! Choose one of the flight packages or tailor something
special to suit your requirements. Contact Skyline Aviation, ph. (06) 835 4922,
www.skylineaviation.co.nz.
Horse Treks
Take a scenic coastal trek on deserted beaches or ride through forests and wetlands
alongside the Tuki Tuki River. There are horses to suit all ages and experience. For further
information and pricing details contact Boutique Horsetreks, ph. (06) 870 1202 or 027 286
6174, www.boutiquehorsetreks.co.nz
Ocean Breeze Trekking at Waimarama Beach offers relaxed horse rides on golden, sandy
beaches. Ph. 027 215 8844.
Long Island Tours
Edward Gordon organises fantastic authentic Kiwi day trips deep into ‘the real Hawke’s
Bay’. He can custom design a day of exploring by 4WD that can involve anything from
horse trekking, to fishing, following an art trail, wine tasting, rafting and hunting, to
spending the day on a marae talking with local Maori elders. For more information please
call 027 224 3040 or visit www.longislandtoursnz.com
Movies
If the usual blue-sky Hawke’s Bay weather doesn’t co-operate for you, there are always
the movies. Havelock North has a great little theatre complex at Event Cinema in Joll Road
which shows a variety of art-house and mainstream movies. The theatre is licensed so
you can enjoy a glass of wine while watching the movie, ph. (06) 877 9016. Napier also
has a boutique theatre in the heart of Ahuriri village, The Globe Theatrette, which is
licensed and has luxury leather armchairs, ph. (06) 833 6011, www.globenapier.co.nz

Out Foxed
For any exciting outdoor activities, Outfoxed is the place to go. Clay bird shooting, paint
balling, golf driving, archery and cross bow, Can Am Max – you name it! 252a Clifton Road,
Te Awanga, ph (06) 875 0063 www.outfoxed.co.nz

Some of the most popular local attractions for children are:
•

Haumoana Farmyard Zoo on the main road into Haumoana is a small zoo aimed
at children featuring all manner of farmyard animals specifically for children. 32
East Road, Haumoana, ph. (06) 875 0244, www.farmyardzoo.co.nz

•

Funky Farm where children can pet and feed animals.
236 State Highway 2, Mangateretere, Hastings. www.kidzplay.co.nz

•

Ocean Spa salt water pools on Napier’s Marine Parade.
42 Marine Parade, Napier, ph. (06) 835 8552, www.oceanspa.co.nz

•

Havelock North Village Pool, open in the summer months only, the Village Pool is
a five-pool outdoor complex in the heart of Havelock North on Havelock Domain
and playground. (06) 877 554, www.aquaticshastings.co.nz

•

Arataki Honey, discover all about honey and meet the bees at their interactive,
fun and informative honey bee centre.
66 Arataki Road, Havelock North, ph. (06) 877 7300, www.aratakihoneyhb.co.nz

•

Splash Planet, an extensive water park situated in Hastings and open 7 days a week
during summer. Opens November 12 2018
Grove Road, Hastings, ph. (06) 873 8033, www.splashplanet.co.nz

•

The National Aquarium of New Zealand hosts New Zealand’s largest display of
aquatic life and unique New Zealand wildlife.
Marine Parade, Napier, ph. (06) 834 1404, www.nationalaquarium.co.nz

•

Par2 Mini Golf attraction is located in a sunny spot right by the beach. A great
place to spend some time in Napier.
106 Marine Parade, Napier. Ph. (06) 834 0248. www.par2golf.co.nz

•

Flip out Hawkes Bay. Young or old, full time flipper or bouncing beginner, flip out
has trampoline activities for you, your family and friends.
Open 7 days from 10am-week days and 9am weekends.
405 St Aubyn St East, Hastings. Ph (06)650 0221 www.flipout.co.nz

•

Inflatable World. Home to the Biggest Indoor Inflatable playground in New
Zealand. Fun for all ages. Open weekends from 10am-4pm.
72 Thames St, Pandora, Napier Ph. (06) 834 0053 www.inflatableworld.co.nz

Babysitters
If you require a babysitter during your stay in Hawke’s Bay we recommend the following
trusted child minders:
Rockmybaby, for rates and bookings call 0800 762 569 or visit www.rockmybaby.co.nz
Karen Parsons is available most times, is highly experienced and great with all ages. For
rates, bookings and references ph. 022 079 0894.
Lynda Lynsky ph, 027 202 0005

Tennyson Gallery has a long standing tradition of promoting New Zealand fine art and
jewellery design.
Corner Tennyson and Hastings Streets, Napier. ph (06) 8341331
Birdwoods Gallery is a ‘must see’ for all visitors and locals, offering a delightful gallery,
sculpture garden, cafe and traditional sweet shop. Open 7 days, 10am – 4pm.
298 Middle Road, Havelock North, ph. (06) 877 1395, www.birdwoodsgallery.co.nz
David Trubridge Design is the studio and workspace of world renowned furniture
designer David Trubridge and his team. View the design range, meet the team and
watch fabrication of the latest works at the corner of Station Road and Groome Place,
Whakatu, Hastings, ph. (06) 650 0204, www.davidtrubridge.com
Hastings City Art Gallery exhibits national and international contemporary art and
design, 201 Eastbourne Street East, Hastings, ph. (06) 871 5095,
www.hastingscityartgallery.co.nz

MTG Hawke’s Bay is home to a nationally significant collection of art and objects that
form the foundation of distinctive exhibitions and a world-class research facility.
1 Tennyson Street, Napier, ph. (06) 835 7781, www.mtghawkesbay.com
Paperworks features works on paper from both established and up-and-coming New
Zealand artists. Open Thursday – Sunday, 11am – 3pm or by appointment.
268 Clifton Road, Te Awanga. ph. 0274 507 517, www.paper-works.co.nz
Parlour Projects presents compelling exhibitions by leading contemporary artists.
Located in Hawke's Bay's first water and electrical power supply factory, the gallery is
connected to the popular Opera Kitchen cafe. Open Wednesday to Saturday, 10am–
3pm, or by appointment (email: sophie@parlourprojects.com)
306 Eastbourne St East, Hastings, ph. 021 450 279, www.parlourprojects.com
SPA_CE shows a collection of work from artist Martin Poppelwell and guest artists.
Martin's practice ranges across painting, drawing, pottery and sculpture and with
collaborations in carpet and furniture.
16 Tennyson Street (upstairs). Open Wednesday to Saturday, 10am-3pm.
For private viewings outside of these hours, please contact Megan on 021 500 340 or
hello@thisisspace.co.nz to arrange an appointment.
UNIO Goldsmith and Gallery offers the best in jewellery design, craftsmanship and
service. The gallery also offers a superb collection of works from a number of talented
Hawke’s Bay jewellers and stone carvers.
7 Village Court, Havelock North, Ph. (06) 877 6072, www.unio.co.nz

Havelock North, Hastings and Napier all have excellent shopping with most shops open
seven days a week.
The best of fashion, art and design can be found at Aroha & Friends in Napier. As well as
New Zealand contemporary fashion, the shop stocks fabric, jewellery, art and children’s
clothes, 9B Ossian Street, Ahuriri, ph. (06) 835 5995.

Total Food Equipment is a haven for anyone with a love of food and cooking, stocking the
best of home and commercial food equipment, 29 Bower Street, Napier, ph. (06) 834
4004.
The Havelock North Village has some wonderful clothing stores. Try Salsa, 4 Havelock
Road, ph. (06) 877 9887 or Papillon, Shop 5/11 Joll Road, ph. (06) 877 0355. Or for shoes,
you can not go past Lolita, 3 Middle Road, ph. (06) 877 1977.
For exotic furnishings and collectables sourced from all corners of the globe visit Blue
Moon on Te Mata Road, Havelock North, ph. (06) 877 7365. Just a short stroll away
Annabelle’s is a curation of furniture, textiles, lighting, décor, clothing and accessories
from faraway shores, 5E Havelock Road, Havelock North, ph. (06) 875 8360.
Boutique giftware store Red Current is also in the heart of the village and brimming with
unique gift ideas, find it at 1 Joll Road, ph. (06) 877 6770.
Madison’s, an exquisite gift, furniture and home-ware store, can be found in Napier in its
new home of 47 Tennyson Street, ph. (06) 835 005.
The Black Barn Kitchen rewards you with the ultimate kitchen browsing and shopping
experience. Through Summer, the Kitchen is open 7 days 10am – 5pm Also from 2
November 2018 late night Friday until 7pm. Pop in throughout your stay for provisions,
gifts and even some ready made BB gourmet meals. Every food item is supplied by the
amazing growers and producers of Hawke’s Bay.
Poppies in Havelock North is an excellent independent, boutique bookseller.
9 Napier Road, ph. (06) 875 8406.
For all your grocery needs, Havelock North has a New World supermarket on Porter Drive,
(06) 877 8032.

Cape South Holistic Health and Wellness
A luxury health retreat located within the beautiful natural environment of Cape
Kidnappers. Offers a wide range of treatments and therapies along with day clinics and
retreats.
55 Waipuka Road, Havelock North, ph (06) 281 2680, info@capesouth.co.nz
Maven
Offers a professional and personable service with a full service hair menu and bespoke
beauty treatments. Open Tuesdays – Saturdays, late nights Tuesdays and Wednesdays.
88 Te Mata Rd, Havelock North, Ph (06) 877 0288, www.hairat88.co.nz
Gym
Fully equipped gym facilities, instructors, personal trainers and fitness classes can be
found at Peak Fitness and Health.
22 Te Aute Road, Havelock North, ph (06) 877 9781.
Massage
For in-house massages, we work with an array of great masseuses. Please get in touch
with us directly to book a massage.
White Space Spa Retreat
A truly relaxing rural retreat, overlooking the Tuki Tuki River. White Space is a new,
boutique spa fully equipped with massage and beauty therapy room, luxurious deep spa
bath, infra-red sauna and outdoor forest rain shower.
Raratu Road, R D 14, Havelock North ph. Annie on (021) 776 221
The Spa at The Farm, Cape Kidnappers
Choose from a variety of treatments including different styles of massages, facials and the
ultimate indulgence of the couples’ Spa Suite.
Please contact Claire on 06 8777 985, 027 408 3005 or email claire@blackbarn.com for
information and pricing.

Being in the heart of one of the finest wine producing regions in the world, you don't have
to head far to start experiencing some of the best the region has to offer. Characterised
by high sunshine hours and a diverse landscape and soil type,
Hawke’s Bay is New Zealand’s second largest wine producing region best known for
Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon, Syrah and Chardonnay.
To download a map of the wine trail go to; www.hawkesbaywine.co.nz
Black Barn Vineyards
Start your wine tasting trail with us! As most of our vines are now at least a decade old,
Black Barn is consistently producing outstanding, award winning wines. With a reputation
for Chardonnay and the Bordeaux varieties, most wines are only available through the
Cellar Door. The Cellar Door is open seven days a week for wine tasting (9am – 5pm
weekdays and 10am-5pm weekends) and the team can guide you through each wine and
also help with devising a wine trail itinerary.
Black Barn Road, Havelock North, ph. (06) 877 7985, www.blackbarn.com
Abbey Estate
Situated on red metal soils in Bridge Pa, Hawkes Bay, New Zealand. Abbey Cellars is a
boutique 'single estate' producer owned by the Haworth family.
Please call direct for opening hours.
1769 Maraekakaho Road, Bridge Pa, Hastings. ph. (06) 879 6171 www.abbeycellars.co.nz
Alpha Domus – reopening Labour Weekend 2018
Established by two generations of the Ham family in the Bridge Pa Triangle, all wines are
single vineyard, estate grown. From Labour Weekend 2018 Open 7 days, 10am – 5pm.
1892 Maraekakaho Road, Bridge Pa, Hastings, ph. (06) 879 6752, www.alphadomus.co.nz
Church Road Winery
Situated in Taradale, Church Road is one of New Zealand’s oldest wineries and offers wine
tastings, winery tours, a la carte lunches, and a wine museum housed underground in old
concrete wine vats. Cellar door open daily 10.30am – 4.30pm. Restaurant summer
opening hours, 7 days from 11.30am – 2.30pm.
150 Church Road, Taradale, Napier, ph. (06) 844 2053, www.churchroad.co.nz

Clearview Estate Winery & Restaurant

Set amongst the vines on the coast at Te Awanga, Clearview has a relaxed rustic charm,
with the cellar door, restaurant and an excellent children’s play area.
Summer, Open daily 10am –4-5pm.
Clifton Road, Te Awanga, ph. (06) 875 0150, www.clearviewestate.co.nz
Craggy Range Winery
An internationally acclaimed winery in a spectacular setting beneath the cliffs of Te Mata
Peak. Cellar Door Open 7 days 10am – 6pm. Restaurant hours vary, please phone
253 Waimarama Road, Havelock North, ph. (06) 873 7126, www.craggyrange.com
Elephant Hill Estate & Winery
Alongside Clearview on the Te Awanga coastline, this stylish winery also has a fine dining
restaurant open for lunch and dinner. The Cellar Door is open 7 days for tastings from
11am to 4pm. Restaurant, please phone for booking availability.
86 Clifton Road, Te Awanga, ph. (06) 872 6073, www.elephanthill.co.nz
Mission Estate Winery
New Zealand’s oldest winery provides a unique wine experience, housed in an elegantly
restored seminary building with views across Napier to the Pacific Ocean. The renowned
Mission winery restaurant is open for both lunch and dinner, 7 days. Cellar Door 7 days.
198 Church Road, Taradale, Napier, ph. (06) 845 9350, www.missionestate.co.nz
Moana Park
A small family owned boutique winery with an expanding reputation, situated in the
western hills beyond Taradale. Open daily 10am – 5pm.
530 Puketapu Road, Taradale, Napier, ph. (06) 844 8269, www.moanapark.co.nz
Te Awanga Estate
Relaxed setting along the Te Awanga coastline. Oct – Dec Thu-Mon 11am to 5pm. JanApr 7 days
376 Parkhill Road, Te Awanga. (06) 875 0553, www.rmwines.co.nz
Sileni Estates
Including wine tasting, a gourmet food store and cheese larder. Cellar door 7 days.
2016 Maraekakaho Road, Bridge Pa, Hastings, ph. (06) 879 8768, www.sileni.co.nz

Te Awa Winery

Located in the Gimblett Gravels region, Te Awa is known for its Bordeaux-style varieties.
The winery restaurant and cellar door are open seven days.Please phone for availability.
2375 State Highway 50, Hastings, ph. (06) 879 7602, www.teawa.com
Te Mata Estate
Established in 1896, Te Mata Estate is an icon of the New Zealand wine industry with
internationally recognised labels such as Coleraine, Awatea and Elston. Cellar Door 7
Days.
349 Te Mata Road, Havelock North, ph. (06) 877 4399, www.temata.co.nz
Trinity Hill Winery
In the heart of the Gimblett Gravels, Trinity Hill is a well established New Zealand wine
brand known for innovative varieties such as Arneis, Tempranillo, Touriga Nacional and
Montepulciano. Cellar Door is open 7 Days.
2396 State Highway 50, Hastings, ph. (06) 879 7778, www.trinityhill.com

Visitor Information Centres
Hastings 0800 427 8467, www.visithastings.co.nz
Napier (06) 834 1911, www.napiernz.com
Havelock North (06) 877 9600, www.havelock-north.nz.com
Taxi Services
Hastings Taxis (06) 878 5055.
Hawkes Bay Combined Taxis (06) 835 7777.
Village Shuttle – airport transfers - (06) 877 7632 or 0800 777 796.
Baywide Elite, Luxury BMW’s for private hire, half day or full day. Ph 021 104 5089 (Craig)
or 021 119 0499 (Rustam)
Doctors
Te Mata Peak Practice - 33 Napier Road, Havelock North, ph. (06) 873 0750.
NB. This number will also put you in contact with an after hours medical service.
Hastings Health Centre. Open 365 days from 8am – 8pm.
101 Queen Street East, Hastings, ph (06) 873 8999
Hawke’s Bay Hospital, Omahu Road, Hastings, ph (06) 878 8109.
Physiotherapy
Contact Marie O’Connell at Focus Health Physiotherapy
87A Te Mata Road, Havelock North, ph. (06) 877 6897, www.focushealth.co.nz
Dentist
Paul Scott - 57 Middle Road, Havelock North, ph. (06) 877 7926.
Wynton Perrott - 92 Te Mata Road, Havelock North, ph. (06) 877 7278.
Emergency
The New Zealand emergency number for fire, police or ambulance is 111. You can dial
this directly from any payphone, mobile phone or home phone.

